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The Best
in

Home
Builders
ASK THE EXPERT
The following special section showcases some of the best
home builders in Central Iowa who have shown their interest
in serving dsm magazine readers by sharing more information
about their expertise, homebuilding philosophy, and industry
trends. Use this guide as a resource to discover what’s new in
homebuilding and who is responsible for creating some of Central
Iowa’s most beautiful custom homes and stunning renovations.
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Grand Homes & Renovations
How do I know a renovation is right for me?

(515) 967-6195
grandhomesiowa.com

We first encourage our clients to take a step back
and evaluate their location. If they love their
neighborhood, are close to preferred schools,
have mature trees and have good access to work
and recreation, then it’s a right thing to stay
put. We also ask our clients to fast forward and
evaluate what their life is like in 10 years. We
want to transform their home so they are still
in love with it as their lives develop, change
and grow. As home’s change, the functionality
changes so, we pride ourselves on cultivating a
design that will continue to work for our clients.

There are so many renovation companies,
why Grand Homes & Renovations?
At Grand Homes we bring a male and female
perspective. We are also excited to share pricing
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with our clients. We are transparent which
means you know exactly what individual items
are costing so you can have control of that final
number. Lastly, we love what we do and are
excited to create your perfect home, so we do
not charge for designs. We will meet with you,
take measurements, then give you some of our
thoughts and designs for your project.

Is it okay to be trendy?
Yes, absolutely! We encourage clients to design a
home they will love for years to come. However
be trendy with your décor, paint and accessories
that are cost effective and easy to change down
the road. Bigger items such as cabinets, counter
tops and flooring are always more expensive
to change out. You can always go trendy with
cabinet pulls, tile back splashes or light fixtures.

You have a vision for your project. How it looks, how it feels and most importantly, how it reflects your style.
At Windsor Windows & Doors, we’re passionate about your vision and it’s our mission to produce high-quality windows and doors that
exceed your expectations. Countless style options, expert craftsmanship and high-performance technology – if you can dream it, we can
build it. From new construction to renovation and replacement, Windsor can bring your vision to life. Now imagine what you can do...

Download a FREE copy of our Windsor Product Guide at ImagineWithWindsor.com or visit one of your local
Gilcrest Jewett Lumber locations to see our products in person.
1100 Alice’s Road • Waukee, IA 50263 • 515.987.3600 | 5660 NE Hubbell Avenue • Altoona, IA 50009 • 515.957.0027
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K & V Homes

HOMES
(515) 252-9989
kandvhomes.com

What do you recommend splurging on and
what do you recommend saving on?

What is a top home trend you are
anticipating in 2018?

Quality building materials, mechanicals and
energy efficiency are always worthwhile
investments when building your dream home.
Cutting corners on these items will only lead to
headaches down the road. As far as cost saving,
that usually tends to reflect the personality of
the homeowner and what their priorities are in
a home.

We’re expecting simplified layouts and design
plans in 2018. Styles are starting to feature more
industrial and contemporary elements. Clean
lines and simple, open floor plans are what
we’re seeing in our upcoming building projects.

What is the most over the top detail you’ve
done in a home?

This is a tough list to compile as your
imagination is the limit when building a custom
home. If it was up to us though, we wouldn’t
want to live without a large drop zone/mud
room, walk in tile shower, covered deck with
outdoor entertaining area, large walk-in pantry
and a big garage.

We’ve done a few indoor basketball courts,
complete with team logos and parquet floors.
Families are incorporating their love of the sport
into their lower level family game rooms.

If you were building your dream home, what
are the top 5 must-have’s you would include?
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Kitchen/Bath Planning and Interior Design Services
501 East Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50309 | tel. 515 557 1833 | sales@projectsfurniture.com | showroom.projectsfurniture.com
View our portfolio on

by Projects Contemporary Furniture

Whisper Ridge
Urban Lots With Acreage Advantages

New Executive lot development with secluded backyards backing to timbered
greenspace, open parkland and quiet street settings. Most lots provide the views and
feel of acreage living. Located in the city of West Des Moines just West of Jordan
Creek Mall at the end of Bridgewood Boulevard this site gives convenient access to
work, play and all family needs. Bring your own builder and start your new home today.

For purchasing info see our website at www.WestDesMoinesLand.com
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Water Concepts by Plumb Supply
What do you recommend splurging on and
what do you recommend saving on?
Go big with a statement making kitchen sink and
faucet. Invest in your master bathroom suite with
a freestanding tub and custom shower package.
Powder rooms are also a great place to splurge.
Cut costs in secondary bathrooms by keeping to
the basics.

What is the most over the top detail you
have done in a home?
Ames
(515) 233-5737
Des Moines
(515) 262-9511
Waukee
(515) 987-0190
waterconcepts.net
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Digital showering systems that control
showerheads, body sprays, steamers, lighting
and music through your mobile device offer the
ultimate over the top shower.

If you were building your dream home
– what are the top five must-haves you
would include?
My dream home would include:
• An apron front sink with a semi-pro faucet for
the kitchen.
• A vessel sink with a wall mount faucet in the
powder room.
• An engineered stone, freestanding tub as the
centerpiece in the master bath.
• Digital controls in the master shower for a fully
customizable spa-like experience.
• A towel warmer for the master suite.

What is a top home trend you are
anticipating in 2018?
Kitchens featuring semi-pro faucets will continue
to be hot for 2018. Faucet and accessory finishes
like Rose Gold and Matte Black will also be
popular in 2018.
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NMLS ID 609740

NMLS ID 1003147

NMLS ID 445723
From top left, Veridian Credit
Union’s Josh Dunham,
mortgage lending sales
supervisor, and mortgage
loan originators Jake Arends,
Karla Caffrey, Donnell
Clemenson, Kathy Demsky,
Gary Ellwood, John Moore,
Tom Nelson and Jon Wolken.

NMLS ID 413442

NMLS ID 493662

NMLS ID 527586

NMLS ID 399668

NMLS ID 400192

Veridian Credit Union
What are the main reasons to choose a
credit union to finance your mortgage?
Josh Dunham, mortgage lending: Credit unions
are not-for-profit cooperatives owned by their
members. A volunteer board of directors, who
are also members, oversee the strategic direction
of the credit union. When a credit union like
Veridian makes money, that profit goes back to
our member-owners in the form of better rates
and lower fees.
(515) 289-1822
veridiancu.org

What sets Veridian apart from other
mortgage lenders?
Josh: Veridian’s mortgage lending team
consistently delivers on service. We asked people
to rate us after they closed their mortgages, and
members gave us an average of 4.89 out of 5 in
2017.

Why do members rate you so highly?
Josh: Our mortgage team offers advice and
guidance through the entire process of obtaining
a loan. They can talk you through the variety of
mortgages Veridian offers to find the one that
suits your unique needs, whether you’re building
your dream home, downsizing, upsizing or
anywhere in between.

What advice do you have for first steps in
financing a home?
Josh: Learn about your options. We have a
series of short videos that clearly explains the
home-buying process on our YouTube channel
and website. More importantly, schedule a free
consultation with a mortgage loan originator
from Veridian at a Des Moines-area branch by
calling (515) 289-1822 or visiting veridiancu.
org/appointments. You will receive advice and
guidance that is tailored to you.
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Barnum Floors
What do you recommend splurging on in a new home
or remodel?
Real wood floors are all about the wood itself. What part of
the country did the wood grow, how was it milled and did the
mill practice stringent kiln drying practices. The wood species
chosen for the home, the grading for mineral & sap content,
length & width of the board and the way the wood is cut
from the tree are all critical in the decision making process.
These details are essential for enhancing the design of the
home, as well as providing longevity. Riftsawn, Quartersawn &
Livesawn cuts provide added stability for the broad fluctuation
in humidity levels we experience in Iowa. Trowel setting the
boards in adhesive is important for any width over 4” - even if
the wood is engineered. Spending those extra dollars on the
perfect wood will assure your flooring is a “forever” choice for
your home rather than just a floor covering.

(515) 270-2211
Oakwood Builder’s Group - custom Fumed 7” Livesawn
White Oak ~ Chevron pattern w/oil rubbed finish

The Mansion
Ask the Expert: What do you recommend splurging on
and what do you recommend saving on?
We recommend investing in quality pieces for the places in
your home that are used most frequently, such as your bedroom
and family room. Splurge on your master bedroom; after
all, it is where you start and end your day! Invest in quality
bedroom furniture that will hold up and linens that have lasting
aesthetics. The main family living room area is another place
to invest in. Of particular importance is selecting a sofa with
a good quality base that will withstand the wear and tear of
everyday life. Pick a classic sofa style that can serve as your
canvas for the room for years to come. Save on items you can
easily change out from season to season or from trend to trend,
such as pillows, accents and accessories.

(515) 280-7161
themansion-interiors.com
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barnumfloors.com

YOU DIDN’T EARN

YOUR SUCCESS
BY THINKING
INSIDE THE BOX...

SO, WHY SHOULD WE?
The mortgage lending team at Lincoln Savings Bank looks forward
to finding creative solutions for you. Whether partnering with you
through VA or portfolio lending, our local underwriters are not only
involved in their communities, they’re working to make them better.
Contact us today to learn more about our unconventional
approach to conventional lending.

Member

FDIC

13523 University Ave | Clive, IA 50325 | MyLSB.com/mortgage | 515-221-9876
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Deborah Phillips Interiors
Any home project brings with it all sorts of opportunities
to live with what you love. As a full-service designer, I’m
often involved from the beginning of construction to the last
accessory on the shelf - that’s a lot to budget for so here’s how
I prioritize it.
When consulting on new construction and remodels for
clients I go straight to the millwork, lighting and fireplace
wall. Those areas generally say the most about a home and
the level of its customization.
When furnishing and accessorizing, I want items that have the
most authentic appearance. Hand-sewn window treatments,
framed art and photography and a mixture of metal finishes,
fabric textures and patterns top the list.
Great design is for everyone. A healthy budget certainly helps
but well considered and executed decisions can go a long way.

(515) 491-1478
deborahphillipsinteriors.com

Fine Line Woodworks
Why should a homeowner choose custom cabinetry
over mass manufacturers?
The most common reason to choose custom cabinetry is
quality that far surpasses manufactured cabinetry. Consumers
are growing weary of poor quality materials used in today’s
manufacturing. Homeowners are looking for longevity in
kitchens, built-ins and vanities for new homes and remodels.
Another element that leads all ages of today’s homeowners to
custom cabinetry is utilization of space. They’re visualizing space
to hide the odds and ends that are so necessary but, hard to
place. As experienced cabinetmakers in truly custom cabinetry
“We have seen it all.” Innovation is a large part of our lives.
Helping and guiding clients to create and design their dream
space is exciting when our answer is “Yes, we can do that.”
Last but not least… The Wow Factor… when you choose
Truly Custom Cabinetry.

(515) 967-0897
FineLineCustomWood.com
Est. 1997
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Drawers below microwave are refrigerator drawers and cabinets
next to the pantry house office and computer accessories.

WHERE EXCELLENCE LIVES

Altoona
1003 8th Street SW
Altoona, IA 50009
(515) 967-0046

Ankeny
Metro
Northpark
2425 N Ankeny Boulevard
601 E Locust
8825 Northpark Court
Ankeny
Metro
Northpark
Ankeny,
IA Boulevard,
50023 Suite ADes Moines,
IA 50309
Johnston,
IA 50131
2425
N Ankeny
601 E Locust,
Suite 105
8825 Northpark
Court
IA 50023
Des287-0009
Moines, IA 50309
Johnston,
IA 50131
(515)Ankeny,
964-2754
(515)
(515)
270-5252
(515) 964-2754

(515) 287-0009

(515) 270-5252

Pella
Westown
713 Franklin Street
Pella
Westown
1401
Street
Pella,
IAStreet
50219 1401 50th Street,50th
713
Franklin
Suite 105
West
Moines,
Pella, IA224-8851
50219
West
Des Des
Moines,
IA 50266IA 50266
(515)
(515) 224-8851
(515)(515)
224-8888
224-8888

©2017 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. An Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
®

We are America’s Cabinetmaker.®
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Visit our showroom at
4451 112th Street
Urbandale, IA 50322
Mon-Fri 8-5
515.276.3600
sunderlandscompany.com
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STRENGTH

PERFORMANCE
EASE-OF-INSTALLATION

Kolbe’s Forgent Series features proprietary material and unprecedented
design, making it durable, eﬃcient, and easy-to-install. Short lead times
for projects requiring windows quickly make the Forgent Series a perfect
choice for new construction or replacement.
The experts at Leachman Lumber can show you what sets Forgent Series
windows apart and how these innovative windows have been speciﬁcally
designed to make your job easier– visit our showroom today!

LEACHMAN LUMBER COMPANY
“where
there’s aAve
material
difference”
1921
Hubbell
| Des
Moines
515.265.1621

archadeck
LEACHMAN LUMBER COMPANY

®

“where there’s a material difference”

of Central Iowa

spaces, rooms & accessories
for

outdoor living
Go Outside & Play!
That’s the inspira<on for the outdoor spaces
we’ve developed over our 21-year tenure in
Central Iowa. Visit our web site or contact us to
learn about how we can redeﬁne your leisure
living & entertaining lifestyles with a beau<ful &
func<onal outdoor space that accentuates your
home’s exterior & interior spaces.

2925 99th St - Urbandale
(515) 266-8844

central-iowa.archadeck.com
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“

We purchased a lot to build on, and now just needed the floor plan and a builder to execute. Much time was spent attending new
construction open houses and online researching. We weren’t focused on style when we hit an open house, but more the overall
quality of the product. A builder can change their style from house to house, but the quality of the construction is something that will
remain constant. We toured many homes in the Des Moines area, constructed by various builders, but nothing stood out. The first time
we walked inside a QB Home, we saw both the quality we desired and a style we loved. So we went to work on a house plan and Nick
was there to help along the way and spent a lot of time with us before we ever committed to him for the build. Another thing that stood
out was how he always answered his phone and promptly returned emails. He provided us a detailed bid for the construction costs
and walked us through all the questions we had before we signed on the dotted line. The build process requires a lot of choices to be
made and Nick attended all the meetings with us to either provide guidance or just be a sounding board for ideas. We completed our
build in the estimated timeframe and are living happily in our QB Home!

”

QB HOMES | (515) 689-6293 | WWW.QBHOMESIOWA.COM

Josh and Melanie J

PLUM DESIGN SERVICES is honored to have worked with
FRAMPTON HOMES on the design of their AWARD-WINNING
home for HOMESHOWEXPO 2017!
PLUM DESIGN SERVICES • A Gilcrest/Jewett Lumber Company

1100 SE Alice’s Road in Waukee · 515-978-6262 · PlumBuildingSystems.com

Lumber Company

Let us instaLL
your new doors
and windows!
Windows • Doors • Trim
Storm Doors • Cabinets
Decks • Custom Projects

Andersen and AW are registered trademarks of Andersen Corporation.

Grimes • Fort Dodge • Coralville

BeisserLumber.com
(800) 372-6038
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I am a vice president.
A volunteer. I know 12
ways to wear a scarf and
I can check profit and loss
statements in my sleep.
I rock heels. Running shoes.
And pink fuzzy slippers.

I’M A MOM.
NOT A WINDOW / DOOR /
CABINET / COUNTERTOP /
FLOORING EXPERT.

When I want to update a
room in my house I need
someone who is honest and
smart. Someone who knows
exactly what I need. Not too
pricey. Definitely not cheap.
Just perfect.

VISIT A GILCREST/JEWETT
IDEA CENTER NEAR YOU:
WAUKEE / ALTOONA / CORALVILLE / MARION

CABINETS + COUNTERTOPS / FLOOR COVERING / PATIO DECKS / WINDOWS + DOORS / SIDING / ROOFING / BUILDING MATERIALS / TRUSSES + HOME PLANS

WE PROUDLY CARRY:

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS SINCE 1856.

www.GilcrestJewett.com

THE DIFFERENCE
IS OUR DESIGNERS!
Whether your style is traditional, contemporary or something in between, Moehl Millwork has a wide array of
cabinet, color and finish options to fit the most discerning of tastes. At Moehl Millwork you’ll work with our
experienced professional designers to find the cabinet style and layout that fits the character and feel of your home.

SHOP AT OUR SHOWROOM: 5150 SE RIO COURT / ANKENY / 515.276.6791 / MOEHLMILLWORK.COM
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Spectrum Lighting & Interiors
What do you recommend splurging on and
what do you recommend saving on?
When building a new home, we recommend
splurging on the main areas of the home. The
focus should be on the entry, great room, dining,
kitchen, and master suite. Pantries, closets, mud
rooms, and lower level bedrooms are areas to
save money on.

What is a lighting trend you are seeing now
or anticipating in 2018?
(515) 276-5088
spectrumlighting.biz

More customers are understanding the benefits
of LED lighting and are wanting the latest
technology in their homes. We are still seeing
an eclectic mix of finishes and materials-lots
of gray and gold. Retro Edison light bulbs also
compliment both the farm house style homes and
industrial lofts that are popular now.

If you were building your dream home-what
are the top lighting must-haves you would
include?
Sconces are a beautiful lighting accessory in
the home but you need to remember to wire
for them. Most remember to wire for kitchen
under cabinet lighting, but don’t forget accent
lighting in coves, under bathroom vanities and
along closet shelves. Landscape lighting adds
both security and beauty to the exterior of the
home. Custom color light switches and covers are
available and can coordinate with your kitchen
and bath tile.
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